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STLDEf\lT CC»JPOOITION RECITAL 
(BY sTuprNTS or c. GRIF'F'ITH BRuT) 
SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1959 8:15 PoMo 
B J C Auo I TOR I UM 
PROGRAM 
ORIGiNAL HYMNS BY FRESHMAN CLASS IN HARMONY 
0 Goo; OuR HtLP IN AaEs PAsT 
Now THANK Wt ALL OuR Goo - - ~ 
THE DAY HATH DAWNED - - - -
0 SAVING VICTIM (MARTY~ Ott)-
- - - .;. - - - - "" - - - DoROTHY REA 
-- - JERRY PtGER 
- - - - - - - - - EvELYN KERR 
- ... - - - - SusAN Hurr 
SoNAtA, OP. 10, 1/:2--- •- --- -- -
ALLEGRO 
- - - - - .... - - - .... - - BEETHOVEN 
DoROTHY REA 
STUDENT or CARROLL Mtv!tR 
Tu Lo sAt -- ----- - -- ~-- ---- - -- ---- • --""- -ToRELLI 
ANN PowELL, SOPRANO 
StUDENT OF' luCILLE T· rORTER 
CzAROAS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - ... - .... - - ... Mo N T 1 -c z E Aw o Nt< y 
GALr: Wtst, viOLINIST 
SiuoENT o¥ KATHRYN Ect<HA~OT Mi rcHELL 
cHoRALE HAR~ONI lATIONs Bv soPHOMO.RE CLA.sl;) IN HA.RuoNv 
I 
IN BACH STYLE 
0 Goo, to WHOM WE. TURN~--- - - LtNoA CoLE 
lr THou Bur SurrER Goo ro GutoE THEE - -
0 SoRRow DEEP - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - BETTE FuLCHER 
- - - - - - - - JtM ANDERSON 
fN CoNTEMPORARY STYLE 
lr THou Bur SurrER Goo ro Gu1oE THEE-
lr THou Bur SurrER Goo ro GutDE THEE -
CoME, HoLY GHOST -
... - -
ORIGINAL CoMPOSITIONS 
ALLEGRO IN A MINOR (roR PiANo) 
SONATINE IN A rLAT (roR PIANO)-
SUITE INC MINOR (roR ORGAN)-
... -
- - - -
PRELUDE, PROCESSIONAL, I NT ERLUOE, F~GUETTE, CHORALE 
VocAL QuARTETTE 
LINDA CoLE 
- BETTE FuLCHER 
J1u ANDERSON 
Ll NOA CoLE 
- - BETTE FuLCHER 
J1u ANDERSON 
GRETCHEN Horr- DoROTHY REA- SAM Sr 1 MPLE- J 1 u ANDERSON 
THE BOISE JUNtOR COLLEGE 
DEPA~TMENT OF MUS I C 
PRESE;NTS 
ANNUAL ExH t BIT I ON CONCERTS 
BY STUDENTS OF" THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
BJC AUDITORIUM 
Co'NCERT EvEN rs 
I 
MAv 19- BETTE FuLCHER, PiANIST 
MAY 20 - BJC CoMMUNITY ORcHESTRA 
JoHN BEsT, CoNDUCTOR 
MAv 21- LINDA CoLE, PIANIST 
GRE;TCHEN Ho~~. MEzzo~SoPRANO 
JERRv HALL, TENnR ·· ' 
8:15 PoMo 
MAY 23 ~ SrupENT CoMPOSITIONs ANO INSTRUMENTALists 
PUBLIC fNVITEO 
